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             International Design fax Awards 2017 (IDfA 2017) official rules  
 

INTRODUCTION  
Since 1995, Design fax is the weekly reference publication of design in France. Mix of news and strategic 
intelligence, its content deals with actors and projects of the design community with a tone mixing relaxation, 
impertinence and objectivity.  
With over 10,000 regular readers Design fax reaches all the actors of French design: independent 
designers, integrated designers, design agencies, institutions, schools, trade unions and associations, 
but also key players in the business world–strategy, digital, marketing, design, purchasing, 
communication, R&D, consulting or communication agencies. The Design fax newsletter is free and 
independent. No advertising, no advertorials. 

In the same spirit as the one that animates the newspaper, Design fax launches in 2017 the first edition 
of the IDfA in partnership with Maison&Objet and Paris Design Week (Safi salons). 

 
ARTICLE 1–Organizers  
The IDfA 2017 competition is created and organized by: 

Design fax, the weekly newsletter created in 1995 by the journalist Jean-Charles Gaté and taken over in 
2016 by Christophe Chaptal de Chanteloup, 

and 

Thema_Design, a consulting agency set up in 2005 by Nicole Lucot-Maitrot, which works for companies, 
institutions and local authorities, on the management of innovation and design, marketing and 
communication strategies, branding and know-how. 

 
ARTICLE 2–Objectives of IDfA 2017 
The objective of the IDfA 2017 contest is to reward all those who work joyfully and positively for the design 
ecosystem, through the following four themes: 

- Vive la liberté (Long live freedom)–Innovations in all directions, technological, cultural, behavioral 
breaks, etc. 

- Je cycle vertueux (I virtuous cycle)–Products, services, economic models: from eco design to upcycling 

- L’essence des sens (The essence of the senses)–The most enchanting customer journeys: pleasure, 
emotion and satisfaction 

- Quatrième dimension (Fourth Dimension)–New customer experiences best satisfied with digital 
 
ARTICLE 3–Registration conditions  
The IDfA 2017 contest is open to:  

- Projects marketed or in the course of being presented by professionals or individual persons, 
designers, companies, brands, agencies, etc. 

- Projects of students graduated in 2016, in national or international design, architecture and interior 
architecture schools.  

 
Participants may register alone or as a team (maximum of three people per project). Only candidates from 
the same school, company or agency are allowed to group themselves in teams.  
In case of team registration, one person will be appointed as the representative of the group. The 
participation implies the full agreement of these rules and the payment of the amount of the registration 
fees specified in article 5. 
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ARTICLE 4–Timetable 
- 20 January 20, 2017–Opening of IDFA 2017 competition entries 

- 15 February 2017–End of the registration period Early Bird 

- 30 March 2017–End of the period with the registration fees Standard 

- May 2017–End of the period with registration fees Late Arrival 

- 14 May 2017 midnight–Closing of entries 

- June 2017–Selection Committee for the projects labeled IDfA 2017 

- September 2017–Grand Jury to designate the winners 

- 15 September 2017–Awards Ceremony 
 

ARTICLE 5–Registration fees 
Participants must pay the following entry fees to validate their entry: 

- Student projects: € 100 excl. VAT / € 120 inc. VAT 

- Professional projects: 
O From January 20th to February 15th 2017: Early Bird Rate–290 € / 348 € incl. VAT 
O From February 16 to March 30, 2017: Standard Rate–€ 390 excl. VAT / € 468 incl. VAT 
O From March 31st to May 14th 2017: Late Arrival Rate–490 € / 588 € incl. VAT 

- Payment of the registration fee may be made: 
O By check payable to Design fax 17 rue Dupin 75006 Paris, France  
O By transfer to the Design Fax account 

o IBAN FR F76 3006 6105 3100 0202 3060 146 
o BIC CMCIFRPP 

An invoice may be provided upon request. 

Any registration without payment of the participation fee will be refused. 
 
ARTICLE 6–Application Form 

The format of the application file is a digital file in PDF format. 

The file will include: 

- A presentation of each participant with name, first name, date of birth, postal address, mail, telephone 
and for student projects, photocopies of the student card or diploma for young graduates. In case of 
registration of a team, only representative of the group will be mentioned 

- A note of intention, presenting the project in the form of a text of max. 500 signs, plus a visual, in a 
document A4 recto 

- A document of 4 boards, maximum dimension A2, landscape format: 
O Board 1–General concept of the project and proposed solutions to answer the themes and criteria 

of the competition as described in Article 3 
O Board 2–Detailed specifics of the project, including the environmental aspect 
O Board 3–Technologies and Materials Used 
O Board 4–Economic data 

- Optionally a video of a maximum duration of 2 minutes may be provided 
 
The note of intention, the boards and the optional video must not contain elements (names, initials, 
signature, photos, etc.) allowing to identify the author(s) of the project, under penalty of cancellation of the 
registration. 
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Applications must be sent no later than midnight on May 14, 2017 to info@design-fax-awards.fr. 
The organizers of the contest cannot be held responsible for the bad reception or for the delay of the 
reception of the project and any project sent after the deadline will not be considered. 

No incomplete applications will be accepted.  
A notification of receipt or non-validation will be sent by mail to the candidates. 
 
ARTICLE 7–Selection criteria  
A first selection of projects will be made in June 2017 by a Selection Committee made up of the organizers 
or their representatives, design, communication and business professionals as well as designers, in order to 
select the best projects to present to the Grand Jury. 

For this pre-selection phase, the following criteria will be considered: 

- Quality of the file 

- Respect for the theme 

- Technical and economic feasibility of the project 

- Contribution of design 

Projects that clearly double existing creations will not be retained. 

Each of the selected projects will be awarded an IDFA Label 2017. 
 
ARTICLE 8–Grand Jury and Prizes  
The Grand Jury composed of representatives of the design community, personalities and partners of the 
project will select the winners among the projects labeled IDfA 2017. 

The Grand Jury will nominate a maximum of three prize winners (Bronze, Silver and Gold) per theme in 
projects submitted by professionals (12 winners) and three winners (Bronze, Silver and Gold) per theme in 
projects submitted by students (12 laureates). 

The Grand Jury will also nominate the IDfA Best of the Best 2017 for the best student project and an IDfA 
Best of the Best 2017 for the best professional project (i.e. 2 winners). 

The Jury being sovereign, the choices of the projects and the winners cannot be contested in any way 
whatsoever. 

All participants in the IDfA 2017 competition will receive an invitation to the awards ceremony in Paris on  
15 September 2017 during the Paris Design Week. 

On this occasion, an IDFA 2017 Prize of the Public can also be awarded (according to the decision of the 
organizers), via a vote organized for the public (excluding Grand Jury, organizers and partners). This IDFA 
2017 Prize of the Public will be awarded to 3 of the 26 winners.  
 
ARTICLE 9–Reproduction and communication rights 
Participants agree that the contest will reveal their name and status as creators and designers, thereby 
increasing their reputation by making their work known. They agree to assign the rights of reproduction 
and communication of the projects presented free of charge. 

In particular, they authorize organizers to take photographs or films, record and distribute voice and 
images for promotional and communication purposes on any medium and by any means (known or 
unknown to date), for the whole world, and for a period of three years after the competition is over. 

Any project presented by the organizers of the IDfA 2017 competition and their partners will mention the 
names of the authors and, if applicable, the name of their school or company. 

Participants are free to exhibit or communicate on their project after the official announcement of the 
prize list 
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ARTICLE 10–Intellectual Property and Warranties 
The participants remain the owners of the projects submitted to the competition and of their exploitation 
rights. 

It is up to them to protect their creation by, for example, a patent or a model. The organizers decline all 
responsibility of damage resulting from negligence of the participant regarding the protection of industrial 
property. 

Any entrant who submits his or her project under this Contest certifies and warrants that he or she is the 
sole exclusive author of the project and does not directly or indirectly violate any third party rights. In this, it 
guarantees the organizers not to make any complaint or to initiate any prosecution for possible 
counterfeiting or plagiarism. 

Candidates retain the moral rights resulting from the copyright attached to their creation (article L121-1 of the 
Intellectual Property Code). 

 
ARTICLE 11–Return of Projects 
The organizers retain the physical property of all the documents and documents that will be given to them 
as part of the contest. 

No files will be returned. 

The organizers are not responsible for the protection of any ideas, patents, designs or trademarks created 
by the applicant. 
 
ARTICLE 12–Modification or cancellation of the competition and of the rules. 
The organizers reserve the right to modify, extend or cancel this contest if the circumstances so require, 
without their liability being incurred in any way whatsoever. 
 
 

*** 
 
- IDfA website: www.design-fax.fr/idfa/ 

- Contact organizers: info@design-fax-awards.fr 
 

 


